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It’s the completeness of it. When you come here,
there are people who want to hear what you have
to say. And that’s huge, but it’s part of the whole.
You’ve got everything here—science, psychology,
parenting, all those services for the kids, everything.
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Who we are and
what we do

1

Mothercraft’s Breaking the Cycle (BTC) is one of Canada’s first
prevention and early intervention programs for pregnant women
and mothers who are substance-involved, and their young children.
Its objective is to reduce risk and enhance the development of
substance-exposed children by addressing maternal substance
use problems and the mother-child relationship.
In the early 1990s, Mothercraft built on its long history of delivering infant development
and early childhood mental health services to young children and families facing multiple
complex issues. Mothercraft engaged key community agencies to partner in the development
and delivery of BTC with the aim of enhanced collaboration, decreased fragmentation and
an integrated service experience for families.
Mothercraft delivers BTC through a formal service partnership with Toronto Public Health,
the Hospital for Sick Children – Motherisk, St. Joseph’s Health Centre, the Children’s Aid
Society of Toronto, the Catholic Children’s Aid Society, St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto Western
Hospital – Mental Health and Addictions, and the Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional
Services. With funding support from the Public Health Agency of Canada and Ontario’s Ministry
of Children and Youth Services, the BTC partners collaborate to deliver a comprehensive,
integrated, relationship-based service, delivered through a single-access model with home
visitation and street outreach components. A full description of BTC is provided in the
BTC Compendium Vol.1 The Roots of Relationship available at www.mothercraft.ca.
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I can see how children get abused. I can see where that
can come from; it’s untreated symptoms. And I was very
honest with them about those feelings, thank god, and it
was about the only place I think I ever would have been. I
don’t think I ever would have told somebody else ‘I’m not
really feeling attached to this beautiful little thing here.’
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2

Theoretical frameworks
for research and
clinical services at BTC
Several theoretical frameworks inform our work at BTC. These include:
Developmental Theory proposes that
children’s development is a product of the
combination of their inborn qualities and the
contributions from their experience. Developmental
theory calls for the consideration of the combined
contributions of both the prenatal and postnatal
environments. This allows us to understand and
respond to every child based on his/her unique
strengths and vulnerabilities, and to tailor our
programs and interventions appropriately.
Attachment Theory proposes that the young
child’s cognitive and emotional sense of self
and others is developed within the emotional
relationship between infants and their primary
caregivers. This relationship has a critical influence
on the infant’s perception of the environment
and of others, as well as on later personality
development, social functioning, and learning.

Historical Trauma Theory proposes that
populations historically subjected to long-term,
mass trauma (colonialism, war, genocide)
exhibit a higher prevalence of physical and
emotional problems even several generations
after the original trauma occurred. It relates to
the cumulative emotional and psychological
wounding across generations, and provides a
framework for understanding the intergenerational
trauma resulting from cultural, geographic, social
and economic dislocation.
Relational Theory has as a central principle
that people, institutions, and systems grow
through relationships with others. Growth fostering
relationships are a central human necessity
and disconnection from healthy relationships
is the source of many psychological problems.
Relational theory also calls for attention to larger
system changes, including reduction of service
fragmentation and access issues as part of the
solution for families and children.
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Everyone at BTC is very, very
non-judgmental. And dealing
with attachment and creating
a bond between mother and
child and the relationship
was the most important thing.
When I was able to attach to
him, and it did take a while,
then that was the turning point
for me. It made everything else
fall into place and be possible.
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The relational
approach is our core
operating belief
From the outset, the BTC partners defined two
clients: women and children. BTC’s priorities,
philosophy, and programs were developed in
consideration of the mother-child mandate. All
aspects of BTC services reflect the fact that both
mother and child are affected by a woman’s
substance use and related conditions, that the
care of substance-involved mothers and their
young children requires attention to each, and to
the relationship between them. In fact, the primary
focus of all interventions delivered at BTC is the
relationship between the mother and child.
Historically, treatments for substance use tended to
minimize gender roles and, in particular, mothering
relationships. The traditional focus instead was on
the substance use per se and routes to abstinence
emphasized the need to concentrate on
avoidance of exposure to substances. Treatment
modalities within this framework leaned toward
the psycho/educational model with a notable
absence of children’s inclusion in the treatment
process. Women were often unable to seek help
for substance use because their children could
not be cared for in their absence, due to lack of
appropriate childcare or family support.

3

Contemporary integrated treatments for
substance use often emphasize gender-specific
issues within the treatment setting, such as trauma
(historical and/or present, including domestic
violence), depression and other mental health
concerns, and adoption of harm reduction goals
with respect to substance use. Contemporary
integrated treatments have also evolved to
acknowledge the importance of the mothering
role for women. However, the application
of this awareness within the contemporary
integrated substance use treatment approach
typically means that, for example, childcare,
basic parenting information, and behavioural
strategies are provided, but are offered as distinct
and separate from programming offered to
mothers. Children are rarely included in the actual
intervention process and supporting the motherchild relationship is seldom seen as a critical
treatment goal. Further, contemporary integrated
treatments rarely see the mother-child relationship
as an imperative component of the process of
change for women.
As part of multi-year funding from the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research – Institute of Gender
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and Health (CIHR-IGH) through a New Emerging
Team (NET) grant, we had the opportunity to
closely examine our relational approach to
substance use treatment in comparison with a
contemporary integrated treatment for substance
use that did not practice relational strategies. We
used a combination of quantitative and qualitative

evaluation techniques to bring to light the life
contexts and experiences of women and children
who participate in BTC programs and to give voice
to the mothers as they shared their opinions of their
experiences with us. Quotes from women who
participated in the qualitative focus groups are
used throughout this report.

I just want to show my
kids a positive role
model, I want to be able
to nurture what they
have and nurture what
they could have. Just be
their inspiration and be
the best I can be.
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Background to the Mother-Child Study:

4

Evaluating Treatments
for Substance-Using Women
Research and evaluation are important to the
way we provide services at BTC and they have
been since we opened our doors in 1995. Over
the years, we have looked at the many different
ways both our program and our participants are
changed by our mutual involvement. We have
assessed that change by examining and
evaluating ways in which we:
•

•
•
•

engage pregnant women, mothers, and
children and encourage their involvement in
all aspects of our programming;
have an impact on the health of women and
mothers, including their use of substances;
can best support substance-using mothers to
enhance their parenting skills and outcomes;
provide supports that impact on and
improve the health and developmental
outcomes for children.

The Mother-Child Study provided us with the
opportunity to expand upon those previous
evaluations of BTC. The information that was
gathered in the multi-year project was collected
for two main reasons. First, we wanted to have a

clear, clinically-based understanding of the life
contexts of mothers and children who participate
in our program. This was needed to help us
make decisions that guide us to appropriate and
informed programming supports for mothers and
children. Second, we wanted to be sure that our
program was meeting the needs of our families
and supporting change. The outcomes for families
were evaluated to ensure that any program
changes were based on solid, empirical evidence.
The objectives of the Mother-Child Study were
to expand on the previous evaluations of BTC in
two ways. We were able to:
1) evaluate the effectiveness of our program
as it relates to various aspects of mother’s
lives in comparison to a contemporary
integrated program for mothers who had
substance use problems;
2) understand the process of change for mothers
and children at BTC.
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They teach you that you can do it, that you
have the resources and skills to do it, that you
don’t have to do it perfectly, that you can be
the “good enough” mother.
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Our rationale for the
Mother-Child Study

At the beginning of the Mother-Child Study,
we had provided over 10 years of services
and interventions at BTC. During that time, our
approach to supporting substance-involved
mothers and their children had been modified
based on our service provision and our research.
In particular, we had confirmed our focus on the
importance of relationship-focused interventions.
Also, we knew through our clinical and research
experience that there were several critical
components of service provision that needed to
be addressed in order for mothers and children to
benefit fully from their participation in our program.
Furthermore, our research indicated that the issues
we recognized and addressed in the interventions
provided at BTC were not widely represented in the
broader research literature.
The Mother-Child Study provided the opportunity
to examine our approach using quantitative
measures and provide more evidence-based
support for it. It also allowed us to engage in
qualitative research with mothers who participated
in our clinical services.

5

5.1 We learned and changed
over the years
We confirmed that our focus
had to be broader than a focus
on substance use only
Over the years, our clinical experience and
research have shown us that a sole focus on
women’s use of substances is not enough to
create change—our approach must also include
an understanding of a woman’s life history, her
context, and her current life circumstances and
how these impact on her mothering capabilities.
We support mothers to find stability and to
develop capacities (especially in relational issues,
attachment, and regulation) that they have not
previously been able to develop.
“It wasn’t just the focus on the drugs, and
there was no ‘drugs are bad’ message.
The focus was on relationship and mother/
child issues were the most important.
Because of trauma in my background, that
needed to come first, not the drugs.”
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We came to fully understand
that BTC mothers have
not experienced nurturing
relationships
Many capacities that we try to nurture in women
at BTC would typically be nurtured in early
childhood through the process of attachment with
a loving and capable adult. Most mothers who
enter our program have not experienced this and
so they have difficulty recognizing and establishing
secure and trusting relationships. Because they
have limited experience of secure relationships,
most of the women have regulation problems
resulting from early and ongoing experiences—
they have learned to use substances as a way of
regulating their emotions.
“[The staff member] still calls me, just to
make sure that I’m okay and my daughter
is okay, and when I hear her voice, it makes
me feel so good. I’ll say something to her in
passing and she’ll just remember. She’ll call
to see how it went. I don’t have anyone else
like that in my life, not even my mother.”
“When [the BTC staff] came out and she
saw my face and I wanted to die but I trusted
her with my life instantly, she was the first
person who was on my side. She was the first
person who stood up for me, she just said
stick with it and you’re going to have your
baby here, too, and sure enough I did.”

We saw how trauma impacts
on mothering
Our clinical and research experiences with women
helped us recognize the burden of trauma in
their early childhoods and later family contexts.
In fact, many women at BTC experience ongoing
trauma in real time, which impacts their mothering,
attachment ability, relationship security, and
regulation capabilities with their children.
“With my addiction counsellor, before we
even started to talk about drugs, we did a lot
of work with Seeking Safety [trauma program].
Also I left my partner when my son was about
2 because of abuse and they were very
supportive. My addiction was [my counsellor’s]
primary target, but she understood that all of
these other things affected my sobriety.“

We saw that BTC mothers
have difficulty forming
nurturing relationships,
especially with their children
The quality of a child’s relationship with a primary
caregiver sets a critical context for healthy
development. Unfortunately for mothers struggling
with trauma and substance use, this context is
generally compromised. When we first meet
women and their children, we often see very
difficult interactions between them. Many mothers
lack sensitivity and have a difficult time adjusting
their own behaviours and emotional needs to
support the needs of their children. The children,
who typically have been exposed to substances
during pregnancy, struggle with limited regulatory
capacities themselves. It can be very difficult for
mothers to respond appropriately, especially with
children who may require extra support.
“Here, I’ve learned how to kind of higher my
own expectations of what is good parenting.”
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Profile of BTC Families
History of
trauma

Poverty

Homelessness

Parenting
difficulties

Mental health
problems

Maternal-child
separations

Isolation

Early childhood
development/
mental health
problems

Polysubstance
use

Family
substance
use history

Family
violence

Conflict with
the law
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As a result, we ensured that
BTC is an organization-wide
attachment-based program
Women develop a relationship with the program,
as well as with individual counsellors. Physical
and social space, program structure, and the
organization as a whole provide a secure base.
We introduce and model safe, caring, and secure
relationships for the women and their children,
which women in turn experience and practice
while at BTC. Through their experiences of safe
and healthy relationships within BTC, women can
slowly develop the ability to form relationships and
move forward themselves and with their children.
“Everything they do, parenting and recovery
go hand and hand. But I love that they put my
daughter first, because in the outside world,
like AA, recovery comes first. Here, I get to do
the two most important things to me at once.”

5.2 The evolution of our
programming indicated
certain critical components
need to be present
Relationships need to form
the basis of all our work
At BTC, we have shown through our years of
evaluation that healthy relationships are necessary
for healthy development and this belief serves as a
guiding principle at all levels of our organization:
•

Relationships are emphasized and inform
programming and intervention services.

•

Our service delivery model is based on
collaborative, cross-sectoral relationships, which
means we can provide comprehensive service
delivery at one access point (what we call “one
stop shopping”).

•

Our extensive and often lengthy intake
process has a central focus on relationships
which supports the development of a
strong therapeutic alliance between women
and BTC staff.

•

Most critically, we provide interventions that
foster the mother-child relationship. We support
mothers to: talk and play with their children;
consider their children’s thoughts and feelings;
respond sensitively to their children and follow
their lead; and form realistic and positive
mothering relationships.
“Just the constant level of helping you
understand childhood development and
developmental stages. So you understand that
when your kid is colouring, it’s not just having
them play with a pencil and they make lines.
They’re explaining to you about motor skills
and fine motor skill development. And the
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research that they do about early detection and
other behavioural stuff and how to guide it. Like
getting the patience, the whole, like, staircase
of needs from the parents’ to the kids’ needs.”

Supports for parenting need to
be instrumental and relational
We provide instrumental parenting supports such
as an on-site therapeutic child care centre and
programming activities that offer information about
child development and nutrition. However, we also
include children in our interactions with women,
which has a double benefit—children become an
integral part of our interventions and counselling
staff can directly observe and facilitate the quality
of the mother-child relationship.
“There are Food Banks out there and Breaking
the Cycle is like a food bank as well, but more
importantly it’s also [the availability of the
clinical staff at BTC]. You know the counsellors
behind it. Because I can go to any Food Bank
but [there is] trust here, and the [staff] here,
that I feel I can talk to and there’s nobody else
really out there professionally that’s down
to earth and I feel I can talk to and [someone
who] knows everything about me, my past,
and doesn’t judge. [The food] is free but it’s
really just a bonus to have that too. I don’t know
anywhere else like Breaking the Cycle, really.”
“Me in a room with a therapist is one thing,
but me in a room with my daughter is
completely different. My heart is open.
You know, when she’s there, I’m raw.”
“When my son was a baby, he was greatly
impacted by going to the play groups. On a
materialistic level he was better fed and better
clothed because of the program. Not just
because of the material support, they gave
us practical skills like how to make baby food
and living on a budget. He was also able to
get into daycare much sooner which allowed
me to do the therapy work I needed to do and
simply couldn’t have done without that.”

“They can call in other people to work in
the… I call it play school so it doesn’t feel like
daycare, but calling in other people so that
the daycare staff can work better with my
son. Not my son work better for the daycare
centre. I really liked the opportunities and
the many different resources here [BTC].”

Connections among
substance use, trauma, and
relationships must be made
For women, our focus on relationships means
that we view women’s substance use issues not
as a problem within an individual, but as part of a
problem of relationships stemming from childhood
that have been largely traumatic and have impeded
development. When these women become
mothers, they need support to learn what infants
typically learn at birth; that is, through the formation
of healthy relationships, it is possible to trust and
rely on another person.
“They understand that women have a multitude
of issues that intersect substance use and
that you have to work on all those issues to
help someone maintain their sobriety.”

Harm reduction strategies
work best for BTC mothers
Unfortunately, mothers struggling with substance
use often fail to engage in treatment because of
the stigma associated with substance use and
parenting, their own feelings of shame and guilt
around their substance use (in particular during
pregnancy), and the threat of losing custody of
children. We take a harm reduction approach
because we have seen how this approach helps
to break down many of these barriers to treatment.
Women set goals for what will improve their own
health and the health of their children. They may
not give immediate priority to substance use
issues. We believe that abstinence is ideal, but until
women can achieve it, we encourage all outcomes
that reduce harm, such as strengthening the
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5.3 The research
indicated gaps in a broader
understanding of the issue
Mother-child relationships
are not the focus of standard
contemporary integrated
treatments for substance use
When we examined the research literature
that explores the treatment needs of mothers
who use substances, we found that a central
focus on maternal relationships is not typically
considered an essential part of treatment.
Treatment programs that include mothers and
children typically provide instrumental support
(such as child care, developmental information,
and behaviour management strategies), but do
not include therapeutic or clinical supports for
the mother-child relationship. This approach
persists despite research evidence that shows the
importance of directly intervening to improve the
quality of mother-child relationships in treatment
for substance use. For example, when the
emotional connection between mother and child
is not prioritized or addressed upfront, treatment
programs that provide behaviour management
strategies can instead increase and exacerbate
difficulties in the mother-child relationship. Children
often experience such behaviour management
strategies as punitive.
relationship between mothers and children, and
finding ways to minimize the impact of substance
use on this relationship and on the child.
“The harm reduction approach that BTC
uses actually makes abstinence easier.
Because you otherwise spend all your time
defending yourself and when you don’t
have to do that, you can actually focus on
the effects that drugs are having on you.”

“Dealing with parenting and recovery
together made me very aware of issues that
wouldn’t be covered in other addictionsonly programs, and I’ve been to lots of those!
If I’d just gone to a regular rehab program,
there is no way I’d know as much about child
development and inter-generational issues.
Dealing with both together made me more
mindful and self-aware in addition to more
knowledgeable. It just makes so much more
sense to deal with both at the same time.”
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The connection between
women’s use of substances
to cope with complex
and challenging lives and
the subsequent impact
on relationships is not
generally well understood
Women who struggle with substance use issues
often face many significant challenges including
poverty, inadequate nutrition, transient housing,
and poor health care, all of which are compounded
by a lack of social support and positive relationship
experiences. Many women experience poor
relationships with others that begin in childhood
with controlling, unaffectionate parents or
other caregivers. Their own early caregiving
environments tend to be chaotic, characterized
by parental substance abuse, family discord, and
instability. Moreover, they experienced high rates
of childhood sexual abuse, physical abuse, and
neglect. These negative relationship experiences
continue to play out in their adult lives.
“I think that the New Mom’s group [at BTC]
was really good for me because I was in early
recovery and I had a lot of problems and I was
living in a shelter and it’s hard to focus on being
a good mom. Like when you’ve got all those
pressures. No money, yadda, yadda, yadda.
They’d show us all kinds of things, like once a
week they would come in and teach me how to
mash up bananas and even give me a grocery
store gift card to go and buy bananas with. And
things like baby massage. And showing me
how important to know that, when you’re in
this room with this baby, that’s really all there is.
That’s what it taught me, to really be focused
on the moment. Be calm. Look for healthy ways
to share with your child instead of always being
in crisis. Or battling, or angry, or just closed off.”

The connections among
substance use, trauma, and
relationships are not part
of the standard substance
use treatment experience
Women with substance use issues tend to have
family and intimate ties with other substance users;
these associations can exacerbate their substance
use and affect treatment decisions. Also, the
trauma many women experienced in childhood is
often perpetuated in the violence and abuse they
experience in adult relationships. When relationship
trauma goes unaddressed and unresolved, women
are more likely to use (and abuse) substances
and will have poor outcomes after treatment,
including low retention rates, ongoing substance
use, and mental health difficulties. Given the close
interconnections among relationships, trauma,
and substance abuse, learning to recognize and
establish positive relationships represents a critical
step in the process of recovery for women who are
substance-dependent.
“Their awareness and understanding of the
connections between substance abuse and
trauma. They really get the domestic violence
part of substance abuse and they’re really nonjudgmental about it. They just get the effects of
abuse and why women stay in those situations
and why it’s so hard to break that cycle and
the substance use that’s connected to it.”

The distinct parenting
needs of mothers who use
substances have not been
widely understood
Mothers who use substances and their children,
who were exposed to substances during
pregnancy, typically exhibit relationship difficulties.
Children often demonstrate challenging regulatory
and temperamental styles that require extra
patience and support. Mothers often struggle
with regulating their own thoughts, emotions,
and behaviours, which limit their capacity to
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respond sensitively and can overshadow their
children’s needs. Moreover, the parenting style
of many mothers tends to be highly controlling
and authoritarian, and simultaneously low in
affection, permissive, and neglectful. A mother’s
inability to respond sensitively is related to a
number of factors including:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

her own lack of healthy attachment experiences;
an inability to bond and ambivalence in regards
to mothering due to past trauma, unresolved
grief, and previous custody loss;
unrealistic expectations of her child due to a
lack of knowledge about child development;
an inability to differentiate her child’s needs
from her own;
poor ability to take her child’s perspective;
guilt about prenatal substance exposure;
a lack of support for mothering and stress
due to single-parenthood;
general stress due to the multiple
complex factors associated with a
substance-using lifestyle.
“I learned so much about parenting. All
the support for parenting that you get here
makes you think about it, like how am I
going to do the right thing today? How am
I going to feed her the right things, how
am I going to show her the right love?”

her dad was there too and I chose her, not
him. I told him, ‘you have to leave, so I can
do this properly. Or else I’m not going to do
the right things.’ My daughter is so great.”
In summary, based on our previous evaluations,
our clinical experiences with mothers and children,
the evolution of our service delivery model, and
existing research literature, we knew that it was
important to have a clinically sound and evidencebased examination of our relational model of service
provision and its effects on mothering relationships,
mental health issues, overall substance use, and
child development.
The Mother-Child Study enabled us to evaluate
and compare our innovative model of relationshipfocused service delivery and its effects on mothers
and children with a group of similar women
who received a more standard contemporary
integrated treatment for substance use issues.
We wanted to find out:
•

if there were differences and/or improvements in
women’s use of substances, mental health, and
relationship capacities; and

•

if changes and/or improvements in mothers’
relationships with their children can impact
any developmental issues or challenges their
children might have.

“Now I know I’m a good mom. [The Parent
Infant Therapist] named it for me and it was
good. I feel like I can say I’m a good mom. I
make my daughter my priority, my life. When
I look at her, I just love her so much. Like I
didn’t even realize I could love something as
much, I didn’t know she was going to be as
big a thing for me as she was. She saved my
life. When she was born and I saw her, I just
knew. I used the whole time I was pregnant,
I didn’t know what I was going to do when
she came. But when she came, I knew I had
to just make a choice. As soon as I saw her,
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How we undertook the
Mother-Child Study

6.1 We identified a comparison
group that offers standard
contemporary integrated
substance use treatment
Similar to BTC, the comparison site we chose is
a community outpatient service (based outside
of the Greater Toronto Area) in another location
in Ontario. The comparison site also uses a harm
reduction model to provide support and treatment
for substance-involved mothers of children aged
0 to 6. They do this through an outreach program
which includes support for substance use,
mental health, parenting, and basic needs for the
mothers who attend. However, unlike BTC, the
comparison site does not provide direct service to
children and is not relationship-focused beyond
providing basic parenting and child development
information to mothers.

6

6.2 We wanted to find out about
outcomes for the women
We had two main research assumptions about
outcomes for women. We theorized that:
1) when compared with mothers in the
comparison group, the BTC women who
experienced the relationship-focused approach
would have greater improvements in their
capacity to form healthy relationships and
that these women would also show greater
improvements in their overall mental health; and
2) both groups of women would improve in their
overall use of substances and in their recovery,
but the gains would be greater for women in the
relationship-focused approach.
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6.3 We wanted to find out about 6.4 We wanted to find out
outcomes for the BTC children
about how improvements in
the mother-child relationship
We wanted to explore the connections among
the pre- and postnatal risk factors, the quality of
can affect change
mother-child relationships, and the developmental
outcomes for infants and young children
of substance-using mothers. We wanted to
find out whether:
•

children who are pre-natally exposed
to substances have some degree of
developmental impact;

•

children who experience multiple complex
issues have poorer developmental outcomes;

•

children of substance-using mothers
who have higher levels of dysfunction in
the mother-child relationship have poorer
developmental outcomes; and

•

the quality of the mother-child relationship
improves the developmental outcomes for
children of substance-using mothers despite
experiencing multiple complex issues.

We also wanted to explore the way change
occurs and how the improved ability to form
relationships is linked to those changes, in both use
of substances and the other issues BTC mothers
face. Traditional treatment models for substance
use primarily focus on improving self-efficacy (or
confidence in one’s ability to resist substance
use). Some contemporary integrated substance
use treatment approaches focus on the impacts
of trauma and mental health on substance use.
However, relationship-focused approaches
emphasize women’s relationships, with their
children and with others, and how improved
relationships can lead to changes in substance
use and other challenging areas of their lives. We
wanted to find out whether:
•

women who improved their ability to form
relationships have fewer problems with
substance use at follow-up; and

•

the improved ability to form relationships has
more influence on substance use than other
factors generally found in the research, such
as the initial level of substance use, increases
in confidence to resist substance use, and
improvements in mental health.
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6.5 We engaged in quantitative
evaluation activities
We collected demographic data through
questionnaires that were completed on-site,
in the community, or through the mail. We
also obtained the information for our BTC
participants through the annual comprehensive
developmental assessments of children that are
a regular component of our service, plus the
observations made from videotaped mother-child
play sessions. The instruments used and results,
discussion, and conclusions are reported in
research papers cited in Appendix B.

6.6 We engaged in qualitative
evaluation activities

We used the qualitative evaluation mechanism
of focus group interviews to get feedback from
mothers at BTC. Their feedback provides us with
a measure of their satisfaction with our program
and service. It also deepens our understanding of
the quantitative data collected and gives women
the opportunity to provide us with feedback about
our quantitative research results. Since 1995, we
have used the information gathered by focus group
feedback to modify our programs and services to
better meet the needs of BTC families.
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What we found

Overall, women from both BTC and the
comparison site decreased their use of substances.
The women from BTC also improved in their
confidence to resist substance use, their mental
health status, and their ability to form healthy
relationships. Improvements in the women’s
ability to connect and be close and responsive
to others (relationship capacity) were especially
important, as this determined the extent of
the women’s problematic use of substances.
Increased confidence to resist substance use, less
dependence on substances, and improved mental
health are the standard indicators (used in most
treatment centres and in the research literature) to
show reductions in substance use and its related
problems. However, we found that:

Women who improved their
relationship capacity had the greatest
decreases in their substance use.
Improved relationship capacity was
more important than either increases
in confidence to resist substance use
or improved mental health.

7

7.1 Both groups of
women decreased their
use of substances
At follow-up, women from both BTC and the
comparison site reported less substance use, fewer
difficulties related to substance use, and greater
confidence to resist substance use. However,
mothers who received the relationship-focused
intervention at BTC had greater improvements in
their ability to resist substance use than the women
at the comparison site. This indicates that:
•

Mothers do better in treatment for
substance use when an integrated
approach is taken. There is a growing body
of research demonstrating the advantage of
integrated approaches over non-integrated and
mixed-gender approaches that do not consider
the role of women as mothers.

•

It is necessary to provide a comprehensive,
single-access approach to women’s
substance use in which they are neither judged
nor stigmatized.
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•

Abstinence goals are often unrealistic for
women struggling with substance use and can
be a source of stress and shame when women
cannot achieve abstinence. Many of the women
in the Mother-Child Study continued to use
substances to some extent. However, they were
able to make substantial gains in reducing their
use of substances by participating in programs
based on a harm-reduction framework.
“I was sober for over 4 years and I just had
a relapse a couple months ago. In terms of
relapses it wasn’t a very big one, but it was
huge to me because I was like, oh my god 4
years. I was counting the days and then all of
a sudden, I relapse. I was really freaking out,
but I was holding it in and nobody knew, you
know? And I was so freaked out, but I got
washed up and came here and said, I need
to speak with someone right now. [The staff
member] took me into the room, I put my head
in her lap and I cried, and she … it’s not like
she dismissed it, but she said, you’re not in
trouble. It was a big thing, she respected how
big it was for me, because of the setback but
it wasn’t really like a setback. She showed me
that it’s not the end of the world. It’s not like I
crushed her. It’s not like I’m losing my friends,
or losing my supports. That’s what I was afraid
of. Instead, she was totally supportive. I knew
that she was going to have to tell Children’s
Aid because I have sole custody of my son.
But she told me that she was going to tell
Children’s Aid, that she was supportive and
did support me, it was a slip and it really wasn’t
all that bad. I was freaking out about the
Children’s Aid coming to my house. But [BTC
gave me] support around the whole thing.
Children’s Aid came to my house and said
okay you’ve got your supports in place, you’re
doing what you’re supposed to be doing.”

7.2 More women from BTC
improved in their mental
health than women from
the comparison site
Women from both sites were able to shift from
clinical to non-clinical levels of depression
and anxiety at follow-up. However, there were
significantly more women from BTC than in the
comparison site who were able to do this. This
is important because:
•

Women from BTC were able to reduce their
substance use while at the same time showing
significant improvements in their mental health.

•

These findings emphasize the importance
of the relational approach, in combination
with comprehensive service provision, to assist
women to recover from trauma experiences
(and the mental health difficulties that
accompany trauma) by means other than
using substances.
“Substance use takes over your whole life,
when you’re that much at risk. With this agency
behind us, with somebody like this behind
us, we can do it. Stopping drugs is easy
enough; I mean it’s hard, but anybody can
stop for a day, a week, a month, even a year.
But if you don’t change what you’ve been
doing and take a hard look at all the things
that are broken, then you don’t get better,
even without the substance use. I’m a much
better, wholer, stronger person having come
through all of these things. It took a long time
and the toll on society has been high, yeah,
but nobody here gave up on me, and here
I am, I’m ready to go out into the world and
start something of my own to give back.”
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7.3 BTC women showed
significant improvements in their
relationship capacity which is
important for many reasons

the way she interacted with me. And it was
just amazing for me right from the start.”
“This place does have your back. It’s like
the best friend that you want to have but
your normal friends can’t do all that stuff.”
•

Women from BTC reported significant increases in
their perceptions of support from both friends and
family. However, the mothers at the comparison
site reported decreases in perceived support from
others. Mothers receiving the relationship-focused
intervention at BTC also reported increases in
their relationship capacity. This finding is similar
to findings from our previous research that
has highlighted the critical role that supportive
relationships play in helping women continue to
improve after receiving treatment for substance
use. The Mother-Child Study also highlighted that:
•

Perceived support is more important to
treatment outcomes for women than the
actual support available. Service providers
have little capacity to increase support from, or
otherwise alter, the social networks of women.
However, the findings of the Mother-Child Study
indicate two things:

1) It is possible to increase a woman’s perceptions
of support through a relationship- focused
intervention; and,

“The relationship that you have with the people
here right away is so important, especially
because I had nobody when I came to the
city. My social groups were mainly my addict
friends. I’d lost people from my social groups
in the 15 years of destruction that I’d been on
and my family who were like ‘we’ve supported
you through as much as we can and we are not
going to do this again.’ So Breaking the Cycle
is all I have. They were all I had for six months.
They were what I hung to, and what I clung to.”

2) It is possible to improve her capacity to be close
to others and depend on them.
“I felt like [the BTC staff] to me was like this
angel. She would come to me wherever I
was and she was never judgmental. She was
always friendly, like I’d always known her,
and whatever I needed it didn’t seem like a
burden …. [I] wasn’t ever a burden for her. It was
never out of her way. She was always super
nice, comfortable. You know sometimes you
get people in a bad mood, like even to have
just a bad day, but if she did, it never affected

Past and present trauma impacts on, and
interferes with, a woman’s relationships
and the way she interacts with others in
general. Most women who use substances
problematically have extensive experiences
of trauma. The women at both BTC and the
comparison site are no exception to this. So it
is particularly important that the BTC women
who received the relationship-focused
intervention were able to significantly improve
their interpersonal relationships and their ability
to feel secure with others, especially their
children. These improvements occurred despite
the challenges the women have previously
experienced within relationships. The findings
are consistent with attachment theory and
other research literature. They suggest that
secure attachments are crucial for women
who use substances to help the women
develop positive interpersonal relationships
and better mental health.

•

Women formerly thought of as
“unreachable” can be supported by
service providers to make changes in a
number of life areas. When mothers with
substance use issues receive programming and
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interventions that meet both their individual and
their relationship needs in a supportive way,
they will be engaged (and retained) in services
and can make important improvements in many
ways. This is true in particular for women who
are dealing with multiple complex issues.
“They stuck with me, they stuck with the ups
and downs. I missed appointments and I got
sick and my anxiety got bad and it got better,
and it got bad again. They found me support
when I wanted help with this, and when I
wanted help with my daughter, they went
out and helped me with another resource.”
“My daughter was born addicted to
Methadone, heroin, and crack, and she was
in the hospital for a month. After about the
first week she was there, I found a pamphlet
for Breaking the Cycle and I called from
the hospital and I’ve been here ever since.
[The BTC staff] answered the phone and it
was like calling and talking to someone I’ve
known my entire life. She was so great.”
“[The BTC staff member] was amazing. She
drew me in completely and compared to
where I’d been living for years, and years,
and years, which was like really isolated, I
suddenly felt like I belonged somewhere.”

7.4 Children, even those exposed
to substances during pregnancy,
do better when mothers have
relationship-focused intervention
The relationship-focused approach, when it goes
hand-in-hand with direct interventions for mothers
and children, appears to have led to an increased
ability for women to form secure and attached
relationships with their children. This is despite the
fact that the BTC mothers continue to experience
parenting stress. We found that:
•

The quality of the relationship between
a mother and her child has a profound
impact on the child. An attached and secure
relationship appears to protect children from
social, emotional, and mental health problems.
There is emerging evidence that secure
relationships can also protect children from
neurodevelopmental delays.

•

There are impacts on the children of mothers
whose depression improves. There is some
evidence that children are likely to have
fewer behavioural problems when mothers
experience less depression.

•

Children who experience multiple complex
issues are likely to have more neurobehavioural
issues. However, an attached and secure
relationship between a mother and her child
appears to protect children from behavioural
issues and learning disabilities, even when
many challenging issues exist. This finding
justifies the focus on a relational approach
that also provides interventions to support the
mother-child relationship. Supports that focus
only on the child are not enough; supports for
both mother and child (and the relationship
between them) make the difference.
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7.5 Relationship-focused
intervention is a critical
part of the change process
(the “mechanism of
change”) for women

•

The BTC women showed significant improvement
in their relationship capacity, which was not
the case with women in the comparison site.
The improved relationship capacity among the
BTC mothers is directly linked to improvements
the women made in both substance use and
mental health issues. These findings about the
mechanisms of change are important because:
•

“Nothing feels too difficult to manage any
more even though there are lots of things I
need to do. I’ve got a lot of on-going recovery
work to do. But [the BTC staff] really gave
me the basis to cope with everything that’s
going on in my life. It’s a sanctuary still for
me; I don’t know how I could have made it
through the crisis period and the early days
of giving birth without them being there.”

They highlight the importance of a focus
on relationships, and on the mother-child
relationship in particular, and on how this
approach supports mothers not only to reduce
their substance use, but also to make broad
changes that sustain recovery.
•
“The dual focus on parenting and
substance use kept me very much focused
on the effects that I and my substance
use might be having on my child.”

•

They indicate that improved relationship
capacity can lead to decreased substance
use, more than any other factors that are
directly linked to positive outcomes regarding
substance use including: the initial level
of substance use; physical/psychological
dependence on substances; increases in
confidence to resist substance use; and,
decreases in depression and anxiety.

They suggest that it is possible to
improve relationships through focused
interventions. There are complex factors
that contribute to substance use and abuse,
and many of those remain unexplained. The
results of the Mother-Child Study support an
approach that focuses on promoting healthy
relationships for women who use substances. In
some contemporary integrated substance use
treatment approaches, the focus is on trauma
and recovery from substance use, but the
findings of the Mother-Child Study indicate a
need to focus on fostering healthy relationships,
the mother-child relationship in particular.

They provide an insight into motivation for
change in treatment. A long-held belief about
treatment for substance use has been that
those who are “highly motivated” will do better
in treatment settings. The Mother-Child Study
indicated that a woman’s treatment readiness,
or motivation for change, is not necessarily
reflected in her use of substances at follow-up.
More and more, the research is showing that the
level of motivation when entering treatment for
substance use does not necessarily determine
the degree of “success” a person will have in
treatment. Our unexpected finding adds to this
body of research. Even though substance-using
women may seem highly motivated to change,
they can find it difficult to remain committed
and stay involved with service providers long
enough to make positive changes. Often, for
these women, the nature of substance use
problems is chronic and intertwined with
multiple complex issues. They are often socially
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isolated and their chaotic living conditions
hinder the treatment process. The focus on
relationships is necessary for women to be truly
engaged in services and to provide women with
a purpose, over and above intrinsic “motivation”,
to stop using substances.
“[Before I came to BTC] I was doing all of this
on my own. I was a single mother on social
assistance and I was reaching out for help
anywhere but I really did need therapy. Within
my situation we often go through quite a
bit, and you know I never really worked any
of those kinks out and I was just going at
full steam and hence when I relapsed, my
daughter was put into protective custody. I
felt an instant trust with [a BTC staff member],
and I was able to relay what was going on.

If I didn’t have something like this I might be
going nuts, just in my own skin. I do have a
sponsor and I do go to AA, but I also need
something that’s organized and somewhat
professional. So I’ve been working with
[a counsellor at BTC] and an addictions
counsellor here. These are things that I need
and this place has been able to give me that.”
The findings of the Mother-Child Study highlight
the potential for the relationship-focused approach
to support women to make improvements in many
areas. This includes not only less substance use,
but also improved confidence to resist substance
use, mental health, and relationship capacity. All of
these are likely to continue to support decreases in
substance use over the long-term.
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What makes
a difference

The results of the Mother-Child Study have
highlighted the critical role of relational-focused
interventions in supporting change for
substance-involved mothers and their children.
We have been able to confirm that change
(for both women and children) can occur when
women’s maternal role is prioritized and both
women and children are considered clients.
Relational-focused interventions address not only
a woman’s relationship capacity with her children,
but also her relationships more generally. The
focus of relational-focused interventions is on
the context of substance use which includes:
relationship difficulties, domestic violence,
traumatic history, intergenerational substance
use, mental health difficulties, conflict with the
law, poverty, homelessness and isolation.

8
8.1 What makes a
difference for women
Supporting women to learn
about relationships in a
number of different ways
BTC mothers were able to make changes both
in their substance use, and in other areas of their
lives, because their relationship capacity improved.
At BTC, women learn about expectations for
relationships in a variety of ways. One of these is
in combined sessions that include women, their
children, and BTC staff. The women also learn
about the way relationships work well through
messages that come more generally from the
BTC space itself, the signage, and the way the
staff interact with each other and with women and
children at BTC. Women learn about respect for
each other, safety, and trust in others. For BTC staff,
it is important to be reflective and model the kind of
relationships that we want the women to have with
others. The relationships are modeled in:
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•

our staff’s relationships with the BTC children;

•

our staff’s relationships with each other;

•

the relationships BTC staff have with external
service providers (such as child welfare, Ontario
Works, parole officers—in particular, any service
provider with whom women could have a
potentially contentious relationship); we model
cooperation, open discussion, and appropriate
advocacy.
“I started doing drugs when I was 12. I did
drugs every single day for 10 years. I’m going
to be 30 next year and I had no adult life sober.
So I didn’t know how to live cleanly. Or even
how to lick a stamp! I had experience but not
experience on how to live life clean. The groups
with the other women were really good. Before,
I wouldn’t have even been able to sit in a
social setting, even like be able to sit here right
now. But going to the groups and just being
with other women was really helpful to me.”

Making the focus on
relationships an integral part
of substance use treatment
The Mother-Child Study results show the important
role that relationship capacity plays in supporting
women to reduce or eliminate their use of
substances. The results highlight the importance
of focusing on supporting women to form healthy
relationships, especially with their children, in
substance use interventions. When women with
substance use issues feel safe to disclose their
worries and parenting concerns without risk of
censure, mothers who face multiple complex
issues can be engaged in services and supported
to make changes in their substance use.

“Someone [the BTC staff] was for the first time in
my life listening to me with compassion, without
judgment. She didn’t say, well why would you
do that? She just really listened to my story.
And she really had a very solid understanding
of who I was. I hadn’t told her all this, she just
picked it up. She sat down with me and took
the time to listen, evaluate. It was like she knew
me very well and she was still standing behind
me and beside me. I was very raw back then,
very raw. Very angry. Very street, you know,
and it was amazing to me, and comforting.
They stood beside me, no matter what.”

Recognizing that increased
relationship capacity with their
children enriches the lives
of women
The mother-child relationship provides the
primary context for children’s early development.
The Mother-Child Study highlights that mothers
also develop within the context of this important
relationship. Similarly, when women are engaged
in a relationship-focused intervention, this supports
not only the woman, but also her children and
her family. The changes a mother makes in her
relationship capacity with her children have a
positive impact on their social, emotional, and
neurodevelopmental growth. Of equal importance,
however, changes and improvements in a woman’s
ability to form relationships also foster growth in
many life areas for her.
“There is so much I learned, like all the things
when you do such and such with your baby,
your baby learns trust and your baby learns
love when you mirror your baby’s actions and
when you repeat the baby’s words. I mean little
things like that that are so huge and important.
This stuff is maybe instinctual for a lot of moms
but for me coming from ten years of hardcore living, I had to start with the basics.”
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8.2 What makes a
difference for children
Providing integrated early
intervention programs
Relationship-focused interventions are particularly
important to support many substance-using
mothers and their young children given that
they experience multiple complex issues that
are sometimes difficult to change through other
kinds of interventions.

Our research suggests the critical
importance of providing relationshipfocused interventions to mothers
and children living in challenging
circumstances because the negative
impact of multiple complex issues on
children’s development (including
prenatal exposure to substances)
can be minimized through improved
relationship capacity.

Also, our findings show the importance of
identifying the various multiple complex
issues (both pre- and post-natal), which can
provide an indication that early intervention
services are necessary.

Early intervention is critical because
the developmental outcomes for
the children of substance-using
women are not only linked to
prenatal substance use, but also to
the overall postnatal environment
and context of both mother and child.
When it is positive, the mother-child
relationship seems to be an important
protective factor.

Therefore, interventions for substance-using
women and their young children must
be comprehensive with a focus on supporting
the child, the caregiving environment
(including the mother and her needs), and
the mother-child relationship.
Our research shows that the BTC children, who
are exposed to alcohol and other substances
during pregnancy, experienced a wide range
of socio-emotional challenges and other
stress factors in their environment. Without
comprehensive assessments and integrated early
intervention programs to address these problems,
their challenges may become more pervasive and
impairing as the children get older.

Given the association between
mother–child relationship problems
and children’s socioemotional
problems, intervention efforts need to
focus on supporting and enhancing
the quality of the mother-child
relationship in families that experience
multiple complex issues.

“It was a result of some of the videotaping that
showed me how I needed to attach to him and
the learning about developmental assets.”
“[The Parent Infant Therapist] showed me
when my daughter was just a little baby, she
said ‘as long as you love her and you’re there
for her, she’ll go out and do and explore
because she knows you’ll be there. But if
she’s not sure you’re going to be there, then
she’ll cling to you and she’s not going to want
to go off and do her own thing.’ So when my
daughter was like a year old and she was just
going off and doing her thing and [the Parent
Infant Therapist] was over at my house and
she pointed it out and said ‘see, that’s because
you’re always there.’ It felt so good because it
was true, my kid is just off doing her own thing.
She’s not worried about what I’m doing.”
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Providing comprehensive,
multimethod assessments
All children who experience multiple complex
issues (not just those who obtain a diagnosis
of neurodevelopmental impairment) should
have the benefit of continued support for their
developmental growth. Effective early interventions
for substance-using women and their children can
be decided upon if comprehensive assessments
of the quality of mother-child relationships are
undertaken. Single methods of assessment are
not enough for service providers to understand
the complexity of the relationship between
mothers and their children. Many assessments
are sensitive only to the contribution of either
the mother or the child, rather than focusing on
the interactions within the relationship. Effective
assessment of mother-child relationships needs to
be multimethod and needs to include information
gathered from mothers, from ratings/impressions of
trained clinicians, and from clinical observations of
interactions between mothers and children.
Children’s early development is dynamic in
nature. In order to gain a current and accurate
understanding of children’s needs, we need to
engage in regular, multimethod assessment that
provides a comprehensive basis for treatment
planning and monitoring. All children at BTC are at
risk for poor developmental outcomes. However,
comprehensive assessment can support service
providers to more accurately understand children’s
neurodevelopment and their social-emotional wellbeing, and can ensure their optimal development
and mental health.

Prioritizing early intervention
services which support the
mother-child relationship
Early intervention programs enhance the benefits
that a mother’s ability to develop and sustain
a healthy, attached relationship can have on
children’s development. Our findings highlight the
important role of the mother-child relationship in
social, emotional, and learning outcomes for the
children of mothers with substance use problems.
The earlier that women and their children can
engage in a relationship-focused intervention,
the more likely it will have a positive impact on the
children’s developmental progress. Children’s early
neurodevelopment can be affected by the multiple
complex issues present in the lives of substanceinvolved mothers. If these sources of stress interfere
with and impede a mother’s relationship with her
children, then learning and neurodevelopmental
growth in early infancy and childhood is impacted.
On the other hand, if mothers are able to provide
a responsive and enduring relationship with their
children, despite complex and challenging issues
in their lives, then these relationship experiences
can help nurture healthy emotional development
in their children. This, in turn, can reduce some of
the effects of the multiple complex issues children
experience. Also, children’s capacity to regulate
their own emotions emerges from these early
emotional exchanges.
As the capacity for self-regulation matures, so too
does the ability to generate strategies such as
diverting attention, shifting attention, planning, and
problem-solving. The outcome is a child with fewer
neurobehavioural impairments. This in itself most
likely improves the mother-child relationship as
children may be relatively easier to parent.
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“One thing I learned from [the ECE specialist at
BTC] is about how my daughter goes through
all the different stages [of development and
developmental milestones] and every couple
of months they go through a different stage.
It’s nice to know if your child is on track. It’s
like you worry because I used until about
half way through my pregnancy. I wasn’t
completely clean until then so you worry about
that sometimes. You worry about setbacks.
My daughter didn’t talk until 14 months, so
I started to worry whether or not my using
had affected that. They help you to see what
is normal and what is the range. There’s
always a range [of normal development],
right? Helping me to see what to look for,
and if there is a problem, how to spot it early.
Luckily she hasn’t had any more problems”
“Something had been brought to my attention
that I just hadn’t noticed about my daughter’s
development and she’s flourishing here.
And the staff that are here are fantastic.”

8.3 What makes a
difference for substance use
treatment interventions
Including a comprehensive
range of integrated services
Effective interventions for substance-involved
mothers and their children need to include a
comprehensive range of integrated services which:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

have a relational/attachment-based framework
address maternal loss/trauma and substance use
integrate services for both women and children
take a harm-reduction approach to substance use
are intensive and long-term
intervene through a variety of modalities
and settings
provide basic needs support
“I definitely see a better connection between
me and my son. I was a little bit too on him all
the time, like I just had to be the caregiver all
the time, just me. Here, they’ve helped me to
work towards maybe daycare, that it’s okay
to let my son go with other people. There are
many different aspects I have learned about
the relationship with my son. How to give them
what they need, and it’s not so much about
me. It’s their lives and what’s my role in their
lives. I’m so blessed to have this place. I’ve
been able to grow in so many ways and my
kids too from what I’m learning. Many of my
friends, well a few, I only have a few friends,
they ask me, can I go to this place too? I’m
like, well you need to have an addiction!”
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Changing the definition
of “integration”

Addressing key features of a
relationship-focused program

The way that integration is defined is critical.
Previous research in this area shows that integration
has been defined quite broadly. The Mother-Child
Study suggests that a more refined definition may
be needed. Contemporary integrated substance
use treatment programs that offer very general
parenting information need to be distinguished
from programs that provide a specific focus on
maternal relationships through direct intervention.
BTC is an example of the latter; we focus on:

The key features of relationship-focused programs
include ways to:

•
•

Further, a relationship-focused program ensures
that the focus is on relationship at all levels of
organization, service delivery, and intervention.
At their core, both BTC and the comparison site
offer integrated intervention. That is, they address
the parenting needs of mothers with substance
use problems by providing parenting support.
Although both organizations offer parenting
services, the comparison site does so as an
adjunct to core addiction services, while at BTC
the mother-child relationship is considered the
most important goal of treatment. Both mother and
child are included in service delivery and every
group is co-facilitated by an addiction counsellor
and a parent-infant therapist so that the child is
always considered, even when addressing the
mother’s substance use and domestic violence.
Attachment-based programming supports are
provided to directly facilitate the interactions
between mothers and their children.

•

improving maternal sensitivity;
providing program supports that foster the
mother-child relationship; and
working with mothers to help them take their
children’s perspective, which includes support
for mothers to:
» talk and play with their children;
» consider their children’s thoughts and feelings;
» respond sensitively to their children and
follow their lead; and
» form realistic and positive expectations
of mothering, which in turn provides
relationship modeling for their children.
“It’s like it’s a gift to have a place like BTC
because we have access to so many supports
that other women out there just don’t have.
There’s many women out there that are addicts,
or even if they aren’t addicts, they don’t have
these resources for parenting alone. So I
guess we’re extra special. Like we can see the
doctor here [a pediatrician specialized in FASD]
even though all of us have our own doctor.”

•
•
•
•

increase maternal reflective functioning
increase maternal sensitivity
create and maintain a strong
therapeutic relationship
ensure that both mothers and their children
are present for, and engaged together in,
programs and interventions
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At BTC, relational and attachment frameworks are
also emphasized at all levels of the organization.
At the level of staffing and supervision, we
use reflective supervision and peer support.
At the community level, we work on a
partnership basis with other support services
and community organizations. Our partnerships
reflect our focus on relationships and mean that
our service delivery meets the needs of mothers
and their children on site.

“You can tell the tone of any program by
staff retention. One of the things about BTC
that is so different is that the staff stays. This
speaks a lot about the environment they
create. Because if you can’t create it with
your staff, you can’t create it with clients. It’s
really important to note this. Obviously, they
are doing something so right, if the staff still
smile when they talk about the Centre.”
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It makes me feel good that my
daughter has that relationship with
[the child development counsellor]
and I feel good that [the child
development counsellor] loves my
daughter as much as she does.
It’s good and I like just watching
them. My daughter learned to
walk here. It’s an important
place for both of us.
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A final word about
relationship-focused
interventions
An authentic relationship-focused intervention
holds mothers and their children together at
the heart of program and service provision. All
services and programs are directed towards
building relationship capacity between women
and children, and between women and others in
their lives. This includes the organization that is
delivering the services, so that women can build
strong relationships with service providers and
can see appropriate relationships modeled by
providers, both within and without the organization.

9

“It’s also because there is obvious
communication between all the workers here,
a real open, honest, communication, so you
know I can talk to anyone of the women here
and feel that same sort of support and you
know that if it’s necessary they’ll probably
pass on that information to someone else so
everyone’s on the same page as to where I’m
at. I love that. The team. So you feel surrounded,
it’s not just one person that has your back.”

“I was so lonely, just so lonely in my little bubble
world. And I was scared to go
anywhere, having to make a
Child Functioning
huge change so fast. Instead,
I could just come here, and
Relationship Between Mother and Child
everything was cool. Not
like other places, they
Relationship Between Staff and Families
didn’t say “you’ve got
Relationships Among Staff
10 minutes before I
leave for lunch.” It’s
Relationships Among Community Agencies
not like that here.”

Relationship-Based Theoretical Frameworks
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“It’s been the best thing that has ever
happened to me, because it’s been
everything for my son and me. It’s done
everything to make me who I am and
the mother I am today.”
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For
more information, visit www.mothercraft.ca
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